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46 Return to the United States
Montana 200, MP 99, east of Rogers Pass

On his return journey in July 1806 Capt. Meriwether Lewis crossed the
continental divide at Lewis & Clark Pass about 2 miles west of here. He
was now on land of the Louisiana Purchase and back in United States territory. He was following the ancient Indian trail known as the “Road-tothe-Buffalo.” The mountain dwelling tribes—Salish, Nez Perce, Shoshone,
and others—used this road for centuries for their excursions into the
northern plains to hunt buffalo.
The Corps of Discovery split at “travelers Rest” near Missoula. Capt.
Clark’s group traveled a northern route to the Jefferson River and the
Three Forks where they split again—the larger group retrieved the
canoes and descended the Jefferson and Missouri rivers (later to meet
up with Lewis and his group) and a small group with Clark explored the
Yellowstone River area. The entire expedition regrouped near the mouth
of the Yellowstone.
Capt. Lewis and his group proceeded north to the great falls following the Nez Perce route. At the Missouri, this group also split again—the
larger was left to portage boats, papers and maps around the falls. The
smaller group with Lewis circled further north to meet the Blackfeet
and to determine how far the drainage of the Marias River extended.
Lewis’s exploration was to provide legitimate argument for the United
States in establishing the farthest north boundary possible between the
U.S. and British Columbia.

47 The Bob Marshall Wilderness Country (“The Bob”)
Montana 200, MP 50, 5.5 miles west of junction with Montana 141

North of here lies the second largest wilderness in the lower 48 states.
Made up of the Bob Marshall, Scapegoat, and Great Bear wilderness
areas, its north end abuts Glacier National Park, creating a continuous
corridor of unspoiled mountains and valleys that harbor grizzly bears,
mountain goats, wolverines, elk, moose, deer, and wolves.
Montana first protected part of this country in 1913 when the Sun
River Game Preserve was created on the east side of the continental
divide. Years of market hunting to supply miners and settlers with meat
had decimated the elk herds.
Bob Marshall (1901–1939), pioneer forester and conservationist of
the 1930s, was years ahead of his time in recognizing and campaigning for
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138 “Mining Plays Second Fiddle”
Montana 200, MP 24, Geyser

“MINING PLAYS SECOND FIDDLE—FOR THE FIRST TIME IN

MONTANA’S HISTORY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS TAKE THE
LEAD.” Newspaper headlines in 1910 proclaimed the change brought

St. Peter’s Mission. r. e. de camp photo / Montana Historical Society [950-777]

137 St. Peter’s Mission

I‑15, MP 245, Missouri River scenic turnout

Approximately 10 miles northwest of here the Jesuit missionaries to the
Blackfeet established their fourth mission near Birdtail stage route on
the old Mullan Road. They had abandoned three earlier sites due to In
dian attack or inadequacy for subsistence farming. Even this site was left
uninhabited for eight years. Ironically, the same year the Jesuits returned
(1874), Congress moved the reservation boundary northward, putting the
Mission over 60 miles outside Blackfeet country!
To continue operation, the Jesuits converted the Mission into an
Indian school for boys. Ten years later, Ursuline nuns opened a girls’
school and taught Indian and white children. The Mission flourished
until 1895 when the government established its own Indian schools and
quit paying tuition. The Ursulines continued to teach white girls there
until 1912 when they moved to new quarters in Great Falls.
A small group of Metis (people of Indian and white descent) settled
on the Dearborn River near the Mission after the unsuccessful 1870 re
bellion in Canada. One of them, Louis Riel, became a lay teacher at St.
Peter’s until some of his compatriots traveled from Canada in 1884 to ask
his help in a second rebellion. Again they failed and Riel was hanged.
Metis continued to live near the Mission for years, but their numbers
were diminished in a small‑pox epidemic in the early 1900s. They are
buried in the Mission cemetery.
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about by settlement of more than one million acres of Montana land. By
1922 over 40% of the entire state would have claims filed on it.
This immediate area got a big influx of homesteaders between 1900
and 1910. Many Finns settled the benchland northeast of here, thereafter
called Finn Bench. Many of them got their stake in Montana as coal
miners in Sand Coulee, Belt, or Stockett or as silver miners in Neihart.
Once on the freight and stage route between Great Falls and Lewis
town, Judith Basin was occupied mainly by a few stockgrowers before
that homestead boom. Arrival of the Great Northern Railway in 1908
signaled the end of the isolated range. It advertised “Wheat—Forty
Bushels to the Acre” and “Stockmen’s Paradise Has Become the Home
Builders Garden Spot” to attract farmers to stake their claims here. Great
Northern was motivated by its need to fill its box cars for the return trips
east. What better way than to promote the government’s free land to
farmers who would have to ship their crops to eastern markets?

139 Yogo Sapphires

U.S. 87, MP 58, west of Hobson

Rumors of gold in the Little Belt Mountains was enough to cause a
stampede by hundreds of miners into the Pig‑eye Basin and Yogo Gulch
southwest of here in the spring of 1879. Although the placer mines soon

Yogo Sapphire Mine. Montana Historical Society photo [951-853]
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173 Red Lodge

U.S. 212, MP 69, south of Red Lodge

Coal was discovered in the Rock Creek Valley nearly two decades before
Red Lodge was established as a mail stop on the Meteetsee Trail in 1884.
In 1887, the Rocky Fork Coal Company opened the first large-scale mine
at Red Lodge sparking the community’s first building boom, consisting
mostly of “hastily constructed shacks and log huts.” The completion of
the Northern Pacific Railway branch line to Red Lodge in 1890 resulted
in the construction of many brick and sandstone buildings that now line
the city’s main street.
Like all mining camps, Red Lodge had a large population of single
men and an abundance of saloons. For many years, the notorious “Livereating” Johnston kept the peace as the town’s first constable. Red Lodge
also boasted several churches and social clubs for those not inclined toward the city’s more earthier entertainment.
Hundreds of people came to Red Lodge in the 1890s and early 1900s.
Immigrants from all over Europe worked shoulder-to-shoulder in the
coal mines, but settled in neighborhoods called Finn Town, Little Italy
and Hi-Bug. Their cultural traditions endured and are celebrated at the
city’s annual Festival of Nations.
Production in the coal mines declined after World War I, eventually leading to their closure
by 1932. The completion of
the scenic Beartooth Highway in 1936 revitalized Red
Lodge by linking it directly
to Yellowstone National Park.
Today, Red Lodge’s past is
represented by its historic
buildings and by the pride
its citizens take in its history
and traditions.
The spectacular scenery of the
Beartooth Highway compelled both the
Montana Department of Transportation
and the Northern Pacific Railway to
heavily promote it in the 1930s, often
contrasting the Old West with the
modern highway system.
F. W. Byerly photo / montana historical society
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174 The Red Lodge Country
U.S. 212, MP 69, south of Red Lodge

According to tradition, a band of Crow Indians left the main tribe and
moved west into the foothills of the Beartooth Range many years ago.
They painted their council tepee with red clay and this old‑time artistry
resulted in the name Red Lodge.
This region is a bonanza for scientists. It is highly fossilized and Nature has opened a book on Beartooth Butte covering about a quarter of
a billion years of geological history. It makes pretty snappy reading for
parties interested in some of the ologies, paleontology for example.
Some students opine that prehistoric men existed here several million years earlier than heretofore believed. Personally we don’t know, but
if there were people prowling around that long ago, of course they would
pick Montana as the best place to live.
BEHIND THE SCENES
The last paragraph of this historical marker refers to a longforgotten sidebar in Montana’s history. In 1926, Red Lodge physi
cian, paleontologist-at-large, and promoter Dr. J. C. F. Siegfriedt
acquired a fossil discovered in the Eagle Company coal mine just
over the divide near Bearcreek. The doctor believed it resembled a
human molar and was proof that man had lived in the Red Lodge
area at least a million years ago, during the Pleistocene Era. Scientific debate swirled around the discovery. Eventually paleontologists were able to identify the tooth as belonging to a mammalian
species, but not human. The fossil has since disappeared in the
collections of some East Coast museum.

175 The Beartooth Plateau
U.S. 212, MP 69, south of Red Lodge

The Beartooth Plateau contains some of the oldest exposed rocks on Earth
and provides a unique window into the history of our planet. About 55 million years ago, this massive block of metamorphic basement rock pushed its
way upward nearly two miles along steep faults that extend deep into the
Earth. The exposed rock consists of coarse-grained gray and pink granites,
gneisses, and schists that formed about 3.3 billion years ago when older sedimentary and volcanic rocks were heated and recrystallized deep in the Earth
South Central Montana
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210 Circle

Montana 200, McCone County Museum

Major Seth Mabry, a Confederate Army officer, came to the Redwater
Valley about 1883, driving a herd of longhorns from Texas. President of
the Mabry Cattle Co., he branded with a plain circle iron. From the
brand, the operation became known as the Circle Ranch. They sold three
to four thousand beeves each fall for about 13 years.
Two bachelors
Other cattlemen ran the ranch until about 1900
ostensibly cared when Peter Dreyer and Hans Grue bought it and used
for the ranch, but it as a summer camp for sheep and as a stop‑over for
actually they started themselves and other ranchers going to and from Glen‑
a saloon there. Since dive. Two bachelors ostensibly cared for the ranch, but
strong drink spoiled actually they started a saloon there. Since strong drink
spoiled the sheepherders’ work habits, Dreyer and Grue
the sheepherders’
offered the place to Dreyer’s brother‑in‑law, Peter Ror‑
work habits, Dreyer vik, in 1903. During an absence of the saloonkeepers,
and Grue offered the the  Rorviks and their six children moved in. The next
place to Dreyer’s summer saw 100,000 sheep on the Redwater River. The
brother‑in‑law. herders and ranchers needed a supply source, so Rorvik
opened a store on the ranch.
So began the town of Circle about one‑half mile southeast of here.
In 1907, the surrounding lands were opened to homesteading and the
area has been producing grain as well as livestock ever since.

211 Old Fort Gilbert

Montana 200, MP 58, north of Sidney

“Old Fort Gilbert” was situated directly east of this point on the west
bank of the Yellowstone River. The Fort was named after Colonel Gil‑
bert, one‑time commanding officer at Fort Buford, and existed between
the years 1864 and 1867. It was used as a trading center in the lower Yel‑
lowstone Valley. This point also marks the south boundary of the Fort
Buford Military Reservation, which post operated for many years on the
north bank of the Missouri River at the mouth of the Yellowstone.
By taking the side road just north of here and going west a short dis‑
tance to Fort Gilbert Lookout Point, on the bluffs, you have an excellent
view of the Yellowstone Valley. Well worth the drive.
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Even Bob Fletcher’s dog helped publicize the state, by forlornly (and picturesquely) howling
at an iconic buffalo skull. montana historical society photo
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